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Figure 3 — KEY MAP OF CASCADE DISTRICT, BYRAM TWP. SUSSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.
Magnetic Survey 1 Mile South of Cranberry Lake Sussex County, New Jersey. The area is thickly wooded with Second growth of timber and undergrowth. Magnetic attraction over 3000 feet long and from 300 to 500 feet wide. Northwest Strike, Southeast Dip between 50° to 60° Degrees. Cascade Mine worked years ago produced Magnetite Iron Ore for Andover Furnace. Allis Exploration, test made years ago show Magnetite Iron Ore. Silver Mine, is Iron Sulphides and a Green Chloride Rock. Mica Mine is also Iron Sulphides, Green Rock & Mica. The Mica is good for making Ground Mica.
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SCALE - 12 inches equals 3400 feet

The Small Magnetite Iron Ore Veins may be finger veins that may lead to a Large Iron Ore Deposit below the Surface. The Silver Mine or Iron Sulphide Outcrop may be the Iron Hat of a Sulphide of Copper & Zinc Mine.

The Cascade Mine, Allis Exploration and The Silver Mine, appears to be all one Big Mine.

Located about 5½ Miles Southwest of Andover Sulphur Hill zinc DISCOVERY, at Andover, N. J. and less than 20 miles from the Greatest Zinc Mines in New Jersey, Franklin, and Ogdensburg Mines. LAND-OWNERS. Have your land prospected by Howard J. Hewitt, Prospector.